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Graphical abstract
Public summary

- Three climate-phenology regimes are identified across tropical and subtropical forest biomes

- Where light and water limit plant in dry season, litterfall and productivity peak in sunny wet season

- Where light or water alternately limits plant, productivity peaks in wet season with low litterfall

- Where water does not limit plant, litterfall and productivity peak in sunny dry season
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Relationships among productivity, leaf phenology, and seasonal
variation in moisture and light availability are poorly understood for
evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests, which contribute
25% of terrestrial productivity. On the one hand, as moisture availability
declines, trees shed leaves to reduce transpiration and the risk of
hydraulic failure. On the other hand, increases in light availability pro-
mote the replacement of senescent leaves to increase productivity.
Here, we provide a comprehensive framework that relates the seasonal-
ity of climate, leaf abscission, and leaf productivity across the evergreen
broadleaved tropical/subtropical forest biome. The seasonal correlation
between rainfall and light availability varies from strongly negative to
strongly positive across the tropics andmaps onto the seasonal correla-
tion between litterfall mass and productivity for 68 forests. Where rain-
fall and light covary positively, litterfall and productivity also covary
positively and are always greater in the wetter sunnier season. Where
rainfall and light covary negatively, litterfall and productivity are always
greater in the drier and sunnier season if moisture supplies remain
adequate; otherwise productivity is smaller in the drier sunnier season.
This framework will improve the representation of tropical/subtropical
forests in Earth system models and suggests how phenology and
productivity will change as climate change alters the seasonality of
cloud cover and rainfall across tropical/subtropical forests.

Keywords: tropical forest; leaf abscission and productivity; plant adap-
tive strategy; climate and phenology regime; climatic driver

INTRODUCTION
Evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests provide the largest

share of global photosynthesis,1,2 with generally favorable temperatures
year round. Despite a perennial canopy, leaves are continuously shed and
ll
rejuvenated, and litterfall and photosynthesis peaks occur in different sea-
sons across sites.1,3,4 Many evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical
forests experience seasonal constraints of moisture and light availability
during recurrent dry and wet seasons.5–7 These forests exhibit complex
leaf shedding and rejuvenation strategies in response to moisture and light
availability, and these strategies depend on soil water, atmospheric vapor
pressure deficit, and incoming solar radiation. Leaf shedding in the dry
season may be an adaptive response to soil water deficits8–10 or atmo-
spheric aridity.11–14 Alternatively, leaf shedding in non-water-limited condi-
tions may constitute an adaptive strategy to replace senescent leaves
with efficient young leaves to maximize photosynthesis.5,7,15–17 It remains
uncertain where these alternative strategies are important across the ever-
green broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests.

In this paper, we propose three qualitative climate-phenology regimes to
describe how leaf phenology and forest productivity respond to seasonal
climate variation across evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests.
To characterize seasonal climatic variation, we calculate the Pearson corre-
lation coefficient (Rclimate) between mean monthly values of precipitation
(Pre) and incoming shortwave radiation (SW) (Figures 1 and S1). We refer
to synchronous climates where Pre and SW covary positively (Rclimate > 0)
and asynchronous climates where Pre and SW covary negatively
(Rclimate<0). To characterize seasonal variation in plant responses,we calcu-
late the Pearson correlation coefficient (Rphenology) between monthly litterfall
massandsolar-inducedfluorescence (SIF) for 68 tropical andsubtropical for-
ests (Table S1 and Figure 1; see supplemental methods). Leaves dominate
litterfallmass,18 and the seasonal timing of leaf fallmight presage reductions
in leaf area to avoid a stressful season or replacement of senescent leaves
to capitalize on a favorable season. SIF is a proxy for photosynthetic
activity and productivity.19,20 We validate the photosynthetic proxy using
two satellite-based sources for SIF,21,22 the enhanced vegetation index
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Figure 1. Map of 68 evergreen, broadleaved tropical forests withmonthly litterfall (A) Background colors represent the Pearson correlation coefficients (Rclimate) between
monthly precipitation (Pre) and incoming shortwave radiation (SW). Symbols represent the Pearson correlation coefficients (Rphenology) betweenmonthly litterfall and solar-
induced fluorescence (SIF) from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Global OzoneMonitoring Experiment-2 (GOME-2) (SIFGOME-2), a remotely sensed proxy
for stand-level photosynthesis. Symbol size represents absolute Rphenology values (see inset legend). Symbol color distinguishes positive (blue) and negative (red/purple)
Rphenology. The inset histogram presents Rclimate for extant evergreen broadleaved tropical forests, which are enclosed by the solid black lines. The dot-dashed and dashed
lines represent the general location of the Intertropical Convergence Zone in July and January, respectively (Yan, 2005). (B–D) The mean (±1 SE) monthly litterfall (black),
SIFGOME-2 (green), SW (orange), and Pre (blue) for sites represented by red (B), blue (C), and purple (D) symbols in (A). Seasonality is standardized to the northern
hemisphere, N is the number of litterfall sites, horizontal axis colors separate representative wet (blue, rainfallR100mm) from dry (red, rainfall <100mm)months, and the
gray background identifies the wet- to dry-season transition months. Figure S1 validates Rclimate. Figures S2 and S3 present the monthly litterfall, SIF, Pre, and SW for each
site and the mean values for southern hemisphere sites with southern hemisphere seasonality, respectively.
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(EVI),23 near-infrared vegetation reflectance,24 evapotranspiration (Table S2
and Figures S2–S4),25 and field observations from five eddy covariance
(EC) tower sites from the FLUXNET2015 dataset26 to test the robustness
of our results (Table S3). Seasonal variation in SIF and remotely sensed
independent proxies of productivity are closely related in tropical/subtropical
forests (Figures S4A, S4C, and S4E).

Wehypothesize that the sign of Rphenology can bepredicted from the sign of
Rclimate and, where Rclimate is negative, additional insight into the severity of
the dry season. Where Rclimate is positive, we predict that Rphenology will also
be positive. We refer to this as a synchronous climate-phenology regime,
with senescent leaves replaced tomaximize productivity in thewetter sunnier
season. Where Rclimate is negative and dry-seasonmoisture availability limits
productivity, we predict Rphenology will be negative. We refer to this as an asyn-
chronous climate-phenology regime, with litterfall mass increasing as stand-
level leaf area and productivity decrease during the drier sunnier season.
Finally, where Rclimate is negative and dry-season moisture availability sup-
ports productivity, we predict Rphenology will be positive. For reasons that
will become apparent later, we refer to this as an asynchronous equatorial
climate-phenology regime, with senescent leaves replaced to maximize pro-
ductivity in the drier sunnier season.

RESULTS
A climate-phenology correlation framework

Rclimate varies from strongly negative to strongly positive across the
pantropic (Figure 1A, background map) and across extant evergreen broad-
leaved tropical/subtropical forests (Figure 1A, inset histogram). The seasonal
movements of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) bring cloudy wet
seasons, sunny dry seasons, and negative Rclimate to a large portion of the tro-
pics.27,28 Regional features including monsoonal regimes, orography, conti-
nentality, and moisture recycling can decouple the regions of rainfall and
2 The Innovation 2, 100154, November 28, 2021
reduced sunlight29 and give rise to positive Rclimate. Generally, Rclimate is pos-
itive over parts of equatorial Africa and equatorial Southeast Asia and in areas
beyond the reach of the seasonal movements of the ITCZ in the monsoonal
regions of southwestern Amazonia, Australia, and the subtropics (Figures 1A
and S1). Rclimate distinguishes the regions where moisture and light poten-
tially limit the plants in the same season (positive Rclimate, Figure 1C) from
the regions where moisture and light potentially limit the plants in different
seasons (negative Rclimate, Figure 1B). We refer to these as synchronous
and asynchronous climates, respectively.

Rphenology also varies widely from strongly negative to strongly positive
among evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests and is con-
strained by Rclimate when calculated for all 12 months (Figures 1A and 2A).
The 12-month Rclimate and Rphenology have the same sign for 63 of the 68 ever-
green broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests with litterfall data (exact bino-
mial test, p< 10�13). Althoughwe had not anticipated this result, there is also
a striking correlation between the absolute values of Rclimate and Rphenology

(r = 0.77, p < 10�14). The relationship between Rclimate and Rphenology is quan-
titatively as well as qualitatively strong (Figure 2A). Thirty of the 35 forests
with negative Rclimate also have negative Rphenology (Figure 2A). In addition,
all 33 forests with positive Rclimate also have positive Rphenology. We refer to
this as the synchronous climate-phenology regime, with litterfall and SIF
increasing synchronously with Pre and SW in the wet season (Figure 1C).
We infer that these forests exchange leaves, abscising old leaves, thereby
increasing litterfall mass and producing new leaves as SW, Pre, and SIF
increase.

To further explore the relationship betweenRclimate and Rphenology, we recal-
culated Rclimate and Rphenology for the six months that include the wet- to dry-
season transition. For the 33 forests in the synchronous climate-phenology
regime, Rclimate and Rphenology remained positive (Figures 2A and 2B). In
contrast, for seven of the 35 forests with negative Rclimate, the sign of
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 2. Significance level Scatterplots between Rclimate, the Pearson correlation coefficients between monthly precipitation (Pre) and incoming shortwave radiation
(SW), and Rphenology, the Pearson correlation coefficients between monthly litterfall and SIFGOME-2 for the entire year (A) and for six wet- to dry-season transition months (B);
and scatterplots between Slopelitterfall, slopes calculated using litterfall versusmonth (Slopelitterfall), and SlopeSIF, GOME-2, slopes calculated using SIFGOME-2 versusmonth, for
six wet- to dry-season transition months (C). Symbols represent the 68 litterfall sites with colors as in Figure 1A. The three symbol sizes in plots (A) and (B) represent
combinations of significant and insignificant p values for Rclimate and Rphenology (Pclimate and Pphenology, respectively; see legend). Representative wet-to-dry transition
months for each site are identified by their mean monthly Pre in Data S1.
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Rphenology changed from negative for 12 months to positive for the six transi-
tional months (Figures 2A and 2B). Twelve of the 35 forests with asynchro-
nous climates (Rclimate < 0) have positive Rphenology for the six transitional
months (Figure 2B). These 12 forests are in equatorial South America
and Southeast Asia (Figure 1A). We refer to this as the asynchronous
equatorial climate-phenology regime, with SW, SIF, and litterfall increasing
as Pre decreases. The 23 remaining forests with asynchronous climates
(Rclimate < 0) also have negative Rphenology. We refer to this as the asynchro-
nous climate-phenology regime, with SW and litterfall increasing and SIF
decreasing as Pre decreases.

The slope of the relationships between month and litterfall and SIF
(Slopelitterfall and SlopeSIF, respectively) for the 6-month transition from wet
to dry season is broadly consistent with this interpretation (Figure 2C).
From the late wet into early dry season, litterfall mass and SIF tend to decline
for the synchronous climate-phenology regime (blue symbols in Figure 2C),
litterfall mass tends to increase and SIF tends to decline for the asynchro-
nous climate-phenology regime (red symbols in Figure 2C), and litterfall
mass tends to increase while SIF increases or holds steady for the asynchro-
nous equatorial climate-phenology regime (purple symbols in Figure 2C).
These temporal trends confirm the direction of plant responses entering
the dry season for each climate-phenology regime.

Importantly, the p-value analyses show that the bigger the valuesof Rclimate

and Rphenology, the smaller the p value (Figure 2A), implying that a stronger
seasonal covariance between sunlight and rainfall (p < 0.05) produces a
stronger seasonal covariance in leaf flush and shedding processes (p <
0.05). The thresholds for a significant Rclimate-Rphenology correlation are Rclimate

z 0.5 and Rclimate z 0.5 for the entire year. However, climates with weaker
seasonal light-moisture correlations (p > 0.05) usually exhibit weaker corre-
lation in leaf phenology (p > 0.05), i.e., leaf flush and shedding, which might
be greatly influenced by other local factors (such as wind)30,31 and be more
different between plant species.32,33

To test the robustness of the Rclimate-Rphenology quadrantal space, we
applied satellite-basedMODIS EVI and SIFTROPOMI from independent sensors
as alternatives of SIFGOME-2 to recalculate Rphenology. With these datasets, the
Rclimate-Rphenology space based on monthly MODIS EVI and monthly litterfall
also falls in two quarters, with positive Rclimate having positive Rphenology

and negative Rclimate having negative Rphenology (exact binomial test, p <
10�13) (Figure S14). These analyses still support that a stronger seasonal
sunlight-moisture correlation (p < 0.05) produces stronger seasonal correla-
tion in leaf phenology (p < 0.05), while a weaker seasonal sunlight-moisture
correlation (p > 0.05) usually exhibits weaker correlation in leaf phenology
(p > 0.05). Overall, the Rclimate-Rphenology space based on monthly SIFTROPOMI
ll
and monthly litterfall shows similar pattern (Figure S15), although the period
of SIFTROPOMI time series do not overlap with the litterfall data. Additionally,
themonthly tower-basedgross primary productivity (GPP) is usedas an alter-
native of remotely sensed photosynthetic proxies to compare with monthly
litterfall mass and meteorological observations for five EC flux tower sites
in tropical forests from the FLUXNET2015 dataset (Table S3).26 Rphenology

is calculated between monthly GPP and monthly litterfall mass. Three
Amazonian sites with negative Rclimate values have negative values of
Rphenology while two subtropical sites in China with positive Rclimate also
have positive Rphenology. Analyses from five tropical/subtropical flux tower
sites are consistent with the proposed climate-phenology space.

Satellite-derived SIFGOME-2 enables generalization to all extant ever-
green broadleaved tropical forests and identifies one seasonal
phenology wherever Rclimate is positive and two qualitatively distinct sea-
sonal phenologies wherever Rclimate is negative. Figure 3 maps the com-
binations of positive and negative values of Rclimate and the difference be-
tween mean SIFGOME-2 for dry and wet months (DSIFGOME-2) for extant
evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests. The spatial distribu-
tion of DEVI and DSIFTROPOMI largely confirms the spatial distribution of
DSIFGOME-2 (cf. Figures S16, S17, and 3A–3C). The combination of pos-
itive Rclimate and positive DSIF does not occur. Where seasonal Pre and
SW variation is synchronous (positive Rclimate), SIF and productivity al-
ways average greater values in wet months than in dry months (blue in
Figure 3). This is the synchronous climate-phenology regime identified
for the 68 litterfall sites. In contrast, where seasonal Pre and SW variation
is asynchronous (negative Rclimate), SIF can take greater values in either
wet (yellow in Figure 3) or dry (purple in Figure 3) months. We refer to
these as asynchronous and asynchronous equatorial climate-phenology
regimes, respectively. The asynchronous equatorial (purple) regime is
restricted to equatorial latitudes in the Americas and Asia (Figures 3D
and 3F). Twelve forests with litterfall data fall into the asynchronous
equatorial regime. Although SIF averages to greater values in dry months
than in wet months for all 12 forests, the absolute value of the seasonal
difference is small compared with the remaining 56 forests (Figure S6).
This limited seasonal variation in SIF constrains the absolute value of
Rphenology to small values (see purple symbols in Figure 2A). We therefore
recalculated Rphenology and Rclimate for the six months that capture plant
responses to the critical wet- to dry-season transition. The sign of Rclimate

is unaffected (cf. Figures 2A and 2B) while the sign of Rphenology changes
for seven sites with negative Rclimate, confirming that there are two qual-
itatively distinct phenological responses to negative Rclimate (purple
versus red symbols in Figure 2B).
The Innovation 2, 100154, November 28, 2021 3



Figure 3. asynchronous regime, synchronous regime, asynchronous equatorial regime Maps of combinations of the sign of Rclimate and DSIFGOME-2 and their latitudinal
distributions for evergreen broadleaved tropical forests in the Americas (A and D), Africa (B and E), and Asia, New Guinea, and Australia (C and F). Blue, yellow, and purple
represent the pixels with positive Rclimate and negative DSIFGOME-2, negative Rclimate and DSIFGOME-2, and negative Rclimate and positive DSIFGOME-2, respectively. The fourth
possible combination (positive Rclimate andDSIFGOME-2) does not occur for evergreen broadleaved tropical forests. Rclimate is the Pearson correlation coefficient between the
monthly values of precipitation (Pre) and incoming shortwave radiation (SW). SIFGOME-2 is solar-induced fluorescence. DSIFGOME-2 equals the difference in mean SIFGOME-2
between dry and wet months (see supplemental methods for definition of dry and wet months). The Australian wet tropics have positive Rclimate and negative DSIFGOME-2
and are included in (F) but not (C).
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Notably, the MODIS EVI confirms well (89% of total pixels) with the spatial
variation in seasonality observed for SIFGOME-2 (Figure S16). (The SIFTROPOMI

started from April 2018.) The DSIFTROPOMI also shows a spatial pattern
similar to that of DSIFGOME-2 (83% of total pixels) and DEVI (82% of total
pixels) (Figure S17). However, DSIFTROPOMI shows certain discrepancies
with DSIFGOME-2 and DEVI in spatial patterns, and the areas of asynchronous
equatorial climate-phenology regime shrink (purple in Figure S17).

Three tropical/subtropical climate-phenology regimes
A straightforward hypothesis is that moisture availability exerts first-order

control on the productivity in tropical/subtropical forests.34Where dry-season
moisture availability is insufficient, leaf abscission peaks in the dry season to
reduce the risk of hydraulic failure, and productivity peaks in the wet season.
Where moisture availability is adequate year round, light availability controls
productivity. Leaf turnover, including leaf abscission and presumably new
leaf production, peaks in the sunnier season to replace senescent leaves
with new leaves with greater photosynthetic potential, which in turn contrib-
utes to greater productivity in the sunnier season. This hypothesis predicts
dry-season severity and the direction of temporal trends in litterfall and SIF
during the wet-to-dry transition for the three climate-phenology regimes of
Figures 2B and 3.

For the asynchronous climate-phenology regime (red in Figure 2 and yel-
low in Figure 3), we predict strong dry seasons and increasing litterfall and
decreasing productivity during the wet-to-dry transition. For the 23 litterfall
sites in the asynchronous climate-phenology regime, dry seasons are rela-
tively strong. The maximum cumulative water deficit (MCWD)35 averages
�210mmthroughout the year (Figure S18), and the atmospheric evaporative
demand quantified by vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is substantially larger in
dry months than in wet months (Figures S4B and S7). Across all regions of
broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests characterized by the asynchronous
4 The Innovation 2, 100154, November 28, 2021
climate-phenology regime, the monthly MCWD is �134 mm on average
annually, and VPD averages substantially larger values in dry months than
in wet months (Figure S10). The predicted increase in litterfall and decrease
in SIF during the wet-to-dry transition hold for 21 of 23 sites (Figure 2C; exact
binomial test, p < 10�10). We infer that strong dry-season atmospheric and
soil moisture deficits favor leaf abscission to minimize dry-season transpira-
tion, and that insufficient rainfall dominantly constrains productivity until the
wet season returns. This climate-phenology regime was previously hypothe-
sized to prevail over all tropical/subtropical forests.36 We show that 33% of
evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forest areas and 23 of the 68 lit-
terfall sites are characterized by the asynchronous climate-phenology regime
(yellow in Figure 3).

For the synchronous climate-phenology regime (blue in Figures 2 and 3),
SW is greatest in the wet season (Figures 1C, S9, and S12), and relatively low
SWand VPD should ameliorate dry-season conditions enabling leaf retention
through the dry season.We predict that litterfall and productivity will increase
to peak values as light and moisture availabilities increase during the dry-to-
wet transition and then decrease during the wet-to-dry transition. For the 33
litterfall sites in the synchronous climate-phenology regime, dry seasons are
indeed surprisinglymild, withmonthlyMCWDaveraging�71mm throughout
the year (Figure S18); however, this does not hold across all regions of broad-
leaved tropical/subtropical forests characterized by the synchronous
climate-phenology regime (Figure S12) because there are relatively severe
dry seasons in southeastern Amazonia (Figure S19). The predicted decrease
in litterfall and SIF during the wet-to-dry transition holds for 29 of the 33 sites
(Figure 2C; binomial test, p<10�13).We infer that the increasing atmospheric
water deficits (VPD) (Figure S9) initiate wet-season leaf turnover and that the
increasing light levels boost increased productivity during the wet season for
the 43% of extant evergreen broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests charac-
terized by the synchronous climate-phenology regime (blue in Figure 3). This
www.cell.com/the-innovation
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Figure 4. Latitudinal variation in DSIFGOME-2 for the asynchronous (A, yellow in Figure 3), synchronous (B, blue in Figure 3), and asynchronous equatorial (C, purple in
Figure 3) regimes. Note the unique vertical scale in (C). Black symbols are mean values for 0.5�-latitude bands. Red lines were fitted using generalized additive models,
and blue lines represent the 95% confidence intervals. SIFGOME-2 is solar-induced fluorescence.DSIFGOME-2 equals the difference inmean SIFGOME-2 between dry and wet
months (see supplemental methods for definition of dry and wet months).
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climate-phenology regime has not been recognized previously. We novelly
detect this synchronous climate-phenology regime where the Rclimate and
Rphenology are both positive in the proposed Rclimate-Rphenology spaces
(Figure 2B).

For the asynchronousequatorial climate regime (purple in Figures2and3),
we predict increasing litterfall and productivity during thewet-to-dry transition
and very slight soil moisture limitation of photosynthesis. Saleska et al.3 first
recognized this climate-phenology regime as a dry-season “green-up” or dry-
season leaf production. Here, for the first time, we delineate the regional
boundaries of this climate-phenology regime with a large compilation of field
and satellite data. Mild dry seasons and/or soil water accessed by deep roots
appear tomaintain adequate year-roundmoisture supplies in parts ofAmazo-
nia and theMaritimeContinent.34Where theasynchronous equatorial climate
regimeprevails, suchas in theMaritimeContinent andwesternAmazonia, dry
seasons are mild with MCWD close to zero (Figures S8B, S11B, and S11C)
while, in eastern Amazonia, deep roots can draw soil water reserves,34 main-
taining moisture supplies during amore severe dry season (Figures S8A and
S11A). The predicted increase in litterfall and SIF during the wet-to-dry transi-
tion holds for 8 of 12 sites (Figure 2C; binomial test, p = 0.0028). We infer that
increasing atmospheric drought and decreasing soil moisture availability
initiate dry-season leaf turnover, but moisture deficits do not reach levels
thatconstrain leafproductionorcanopyphotosynthesis.The increases in light
levels initiate the dry-season “green-up” and productivity growth, which were
identified by Saleska et al.,3 for the 24% of extant evergreen broadleaved trop-
ical/subtropical forests characterized by the asynchronous equatorial
climate-phenology regime (purple in Figure 3).

Causes of geographical distributions of three climate-phenology
regimes

Continuous climatic and phenological variations underlie our trichotomy of
qualitative climate-phenology regimes and together with their latitudinal dis-
tributions provide insight into causation, which combines Earth’s obliquity
and local effects. The Earth’s obliquity causes uneven surface heating that
drives the seasonal movements of the ITCZ and links the latitudinal position
of the ITCZ, longer days, and increased solar inputs.28 As an example, top-of-
atmosphere (TOA) solar radiation is 70% greater for summer than winter sol-
stices at the Tropic of Cancer but just 9% greater for equinoxes than solstices
at the equator. Thus, the seasonal increases in TOA radiation at higher lati-
tudes are more likely to outweigh the seasonal reductions in atmospheric
transmissivity associated with the cloudy ITCZ and introduce synchronous
climates (i.e., positive Rclimate) and the synchronous climate-phenology
regime at the higher tropical latitudes. The seasonal movements of the
ITCZ are also more likely to introduce asynchronous climates (i.e., negative
Rclimate) at the lower tropical latitudes as seasonal variation in TOA radiation
declines. Themean position of the ITCZ is close to the equator, and the ITCZ
crosses the equator soon after the equinoxes. As a consequence, average
annual rainfall is greatest (Figure S20A), the number of dry months is small-
ll
est (Figure S20B), moisture availability is least likely to limit productivity, and
the difference between mean SIF for dry and wet months (DSIFGOME-2) is
greatest at the equator for all three climate-phenology regimes (Figure 4).
To summarize, we expect to find the synchronous, asynchronous, and asyn-
chronous equatorial climate-phenology regimes at higher, intermediate, and
equatorial tropical latitudes, respectively, due solely to the Earth’s obliquity.

Regional effects influence this pattern on each tropical continent. The
expected latitudinal distributions are clearest in the Americas, where the syn-
chronous regime is restricted to latitudes poleward of 14�N and 10�S,
the asynchronous regime is most frequent between 5� and 15�N and
2�–11�S, and the asynchronous equatorial regime prevails between 9�N
and 6�S (Figures 3A and 3D). The most important local effect concerns the
limited movement of the ITCZ, which does not reach the Caribbean islands
or southwestern Amazonia where synchronous climates extend to 2�S (Fig-
ure 1A). The expected latitudinal distributions are also evident in Asia/
Australia, where the synchronous regime predominates poleward of 19�N
and 15�S and the asynchronous regime predominates between 10� and
15�N.Themost important local effectconcerns the limited rainfall seasonality
and the resultingmix of all three climate-phenology regimes across the equa-
torial Maritime Continent (Figures 3C and 3F).37 The expected latitudinal dis-
tribution breaks down in equatorial West Africa, dominated by a monsoonal
climate,29,38wheremean annual rainfall and the short duration of thewet sea-
son are insufficient to maintain dry-season productivity,34,39,40 bringing the
synchronous regime to unusually low latitudes (Figures 3B and 3E).

DISCUSSION
This study shows that three climate-phenology regimes explain the varia-

tion in climate and plant responses observed across all humid tropical/sub-
tropical forests. In a cost-benefit framework, adaptive strategies of shedding
and producing leaves appear as a response to light and water availability.41

Trees adapt their leaf phenology to avoid unfavorable environments such as
limited light and water, and maximize their growth rate.42,43 From this
perspective, there are two adaptive responses to seasonal variation in
moisture and light availability. When plants suffer severe dry-season water
stress, dry-season leaf abscission minimizes the costs and avoids hydraulic
failure.44,45 When trees experience adequate moisture availability year round,
exchanging old, senescent leaves for new, efficient leaves in the sunnier sea-
sonmaximizes light capture and productivity.9,10,17,46 The asynchronous and
synchronous climate-phenology regimes are consistent with this conceptual
cost-benefit framework.

Forests in the asynchronous climate-phenology regime suffer severe wa-
ter stress in the dry sunny season (FigureS21). Insufficient soilwater supplies
and high VPD tend to jointly enhance the abscisic acid levels in leaves, accel-
erating leaf senescence and shedding.45,47–49 Plants abscise old leaves with
low photosynthetic capacity, thereby decreasing transpiration and protecting
the xylem from embolisms, thus reducing maintenance respiration
costs.44,45,50–53 Nonetheless, light use efficiency (LUE) and water use
The Innovation 2, 100154, November 28, 2021 5



Figure 5. Mean (±1 SE) monthly litterfall (black), light use efficiency (LUE, olive green), and water use efficiency (WUE, light blue) for the sites in asynchronous (A),
synchronous (B) and asynchronous equatorial (C) regimes. Horizontal axis colors separate representative dry (red, <100 mm rainfall) and wet (blue,R100mm rainfall)
months. The gray background identifies representative late wet and early dry season months. Seasonality is standardized to the northern hemisphere.
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efficiency (WUE) both decrease during the dry season (Figure 5A). Our
regional correlation analysis shows that more than half of humid tropical/
subtropical forests with negative Rclimate decrease canopy photosynthesis
during the dry seasons.

Forests in the synchronous climate-phenology regime experience mild or
little seasonal water stress54–56 and prioritize light acquisition to maximize
photosynthesis. In these forests, old leaves are shedwhile new andmore effi-
cient leaves are produced as rainfall and radiation increase in wet sea-
sons.25,57–59 Both seasonal LUE and seasonal WUE at ecosystem level in-
crease during the sunnier wet season (see supplemental methods and
Figure 5B). This leaf phenology strategy benefits from presenting young
leaves with high LUE when light availability is greatest.6,15 To optimize
resources for maximizing light use, plant may translocate foliar nutrients
from old leaves to new leaves, which may accelerate the abscission of old
leaves.60–63

The adaptive strategies of leaf flush and leaf shedding are more complex
under the asynchronous equatorial climate regime. Plant responses to the
asynchronous equatorial climate regime include leaf shedding in the early
dry season followed closely by increases in photosynthesis in the later dry
season in Amazonian forests.63–65 Amazonian studies disagree on whether
old leaves are shed in response to water stress9,10 or whether old leaves are
shed while water supplies are adequate.7,12,63 In either case, with the canopy
rejuvenated with efficient young leaves, Amazonian forests characterized by
the asynchronous equatorial climate regime maintain transpiration and
canopy photosynthesis during the sunny dry season.66,67 Our results show
that LUE and WUE are relatively constant year round with a slight peak at
the start of the dry season (Figure 5C).
Conclusion
Our framework advances the understanding of the control of leaf

phenology and productivity in three ways for evergreen broadleaved trop-
ical/subtropical forests. First, two qualitatively distinct climate regimes with
light andmoisture potentially limiting plants in the same season or in different
seasons prevail over 43% and 57% of the extant evergreen broadleaved trop-
ical/subtropical forest, respectively (Figure 1A). Second, a single phenological
response occurs wherever light and moisture potentially limit the plant
phenology in the same season, with peak litterfall and productivity in the
sunnier wetter season (Figure 1C). We also confirm two phenological re-
sponses where light and moisture potentially limit the plant phenology in
different seasons, with productivity tracking light availability where moisture
supplies permit and with moisture availability elsewhere. Third, the ITCZ and
regional climate drivers mostly explain the geographic distributions of the
three climate-phenology regimes. This framework will improve the represen-
tation of leaf phenology and the seasonal controls of productivity in evergreen
broadleaved tropical/subtropical forests in Earth systemmodels,5,68 has im-
plications for the reproductive phenology of tropical/subtropical forest
plants,15,69 and suggests how leaf phenology and productivity will change
as climate change alters the seasonality of cloud cover, atmospheric
transmissivity, and rainfall across tropical/subtropical forests.
6 The Innovation 2, 100154, November 28, 2021
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